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Abstract

Interactions between aqueous amino acids and mineral surfaces influence many geochemical processes from biominerali-
zation to the origin of life. However, the specific reactions involved and the attachment mechanisms are mostly unknown. We
have studied the adsorption of L-aspartate on the surface of rutile (a-TiO2, pHPPZC = 5.4) in NaCl(aq) over a wide range of
pH, ligand-to-solid ratio and ionic strength, using potentiometric titrations and batch adsorption experiments. The adsorp-
tion is favored below pH 6 with a maximum of 1.2 lmol of adsorbed aspartate per m2 of rutile at pH 4 in our experiments.
The adsorption decreases at higher pH because the negatively charged aspartate molecule is repelled by the negatively charged
rutile surface above pHPPZC. At pH values of 3–5, aspartate adsorption increases with decreasing ionic strength. The adsorp-
tion of aspartate on rutile is very similar to that previously published for glutamate (Jonsson et al., 2009). An extended triple-
layer model was used to provide a quantitative thermodynamic characterization of the aspartate adsorption data. Two reac-
tion stoichiometries identical in reaction stoichiometry to those for glutamate were needed. At low surface coverages, aspar-
tate, like glutamate, may form a bridging-bidentate surface species binding through both carboxyl groups, i.e. “lying down”
on the rutile surface. At high surface coverages, the reaction stoichiometry for aspartate was interpreted di!erently compared
to glutamate: it likely involves an outer-sphere or hydrogen bonded aspartate surface species, as opposed to a partly inner-
sphere complex for glutamate. Both the proposed aspartate species are qualitatively consistent with previously published
ATR–FTIR spectroscopic results for aspartate on amorphous titanium dioxide. The surface complexation model for aspar-
tate was tested against experimental data for the potentiometric titration of aspartate in the presence of rutile. In addition, the
model correctly predicted a decrease of the isoelectric point with increased aspartate concentration consistent with previously
published studies of the aspartate–anatase system. Prediction of the surface speciation of aspartate on rutile indicates that the
relative proportions of the two complexes are a strong function of environmental conditions, which should be taken into
account in considerations of geochemical systems involving the interactions of biomolecules and minerals in electrolyte
solutions.
! 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION

The interaction of amino acids with mineral surfaces in
electrolyte solutions is of great interest to a wide range of

geochemical topics and processes. For example, in theories
of the origins of life, amino acid–mineral surface interac-
tions have long been suggested to have played a critical role
(Goldschmidt, 1952; Hazen, 2006; Lambert, 2008). Poly-
merization of amino acids into peptides and chiral selectiv-
ity of biomolecules may have been facilitated in the
prebiotic era by attachment to mineral surfaces through
adsorption processes. However, several di!erent adsorption
modes have been suggested for amino acids on mineral sur-
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faces and there is not yet a detailed understanding of ex-
actly how the adsorption takes place at a molecular level
(Lambert et al., 2009). Detailed molecular and adsorption
studies of glycine on silica have revealed di!erent adsorp-
tion mechanisms under di!erent environmental conditions
(Costa et al., 2008), but knowledge of the role of amino acid
side chains in adsorption on minerals is incomplete. Simi-
larly, in studies of biomineralization processes, there has
been a considerable interest in the role of amino acid–min-
eral surface interactions in the precipitation and growth of
mineral skeletal materials. For example, peptides contain-
ing the acidic amino acid anions aspartate and glutamate
appear to be critically involved in the kinetics of carbonate
and phosphate mineral growth and trace element incorpo-
ration (Teng and Dove, 1997; Tsortos and Nancollas,
1999, 2002; Elhadj et al., 2006a,b; De Yoreo et al., 2007;
Stephenson et al., 2008). However, little is understood
about how even monomeric amino acids attach to mineral
surfaces, the surface speciation that must exist, and the
dependence of the surface speciation on environmental
conditions.

Although few studies exist of aspartate adsorption on
well-characterized mineral surfaces over a wide range of de-
fined conditions, a variety of very di!erent adsorption
mechanisms have been proposed. Adsorption, proton con-
sumption, and electrokinetic measurements and a two-site
Stern surface complexation model of aspartate on titanium
dioxide (Giacomelli et al., 1995) were interpreted to indicate
the reaction

> TiOH!0:33 " HAsp! # > TiAsp!1:33 " H2O $1%

where HAsp! represents the monovalent aspartate anion.
However, the adsorption data as a function of pH refer
to only a single ligand-to-solid ratio and two ionic
strengths, and contain significant scatter, which contributes
to ambiguities in the application of surface complexation
models attempting to establish reaction stoichiometries.
XPS measurements on dried samples in this system were
interpreted as indicating deprotonation of the –NH3

+

group and inner-sphere attachment of the amine to surface
Ti (e.g. >Ti–NH2–CH–) with “weak (if any) interactions”
between the unprotonated carboxyl functional groups and
the surface (Giacomelli et al., 1995). In contrast, an
in situ ATR–FTIR study of aspartate on amorphous tita-
nium dioxide (Roddick-Lanzilotta and McQuillan, 2000)
depicted a single surface complex of HAsp! attached to
the surface through both carboxyl groups in a bridging-
bidentate configuration with the protonated amine group
(–NH3

+) pointing away from the surface. This was inferred
to be the only surface complex present over a wide range of
pH values and surface loadings but the ionic strength
dependence was not considered. Although surface complex-
ation model reactions were not written for this complex, it
could be represented in the context of a single-site model by
the reaction

4>TiOH " 4H" " HAsp! # >Ti4HAsp3" " 4H2O

$2%

according to which all four oxygens of both carboxyl
groups are involved in inner-sphere >Ti–O–C attachments.

The fundamental di!erence with Eq. (1) is the number of
surface sites involved, i.e. four in Eq. (2) based on the
ATR–FTIR spectroscopic study (Roddick-Lanzilotta and
Mcquillan, 2000) and one in Eq. (1) based on the adsorp-
tion and surface complexation study (Giacomelli et al.,
1995). However both studies inferred inner-sphere surface
complexation only.

In contrast to the studies discussed above for aspartate–
titanium dioxide systems, aspartate interaction with kaolin-
ite has been suggested to involve only outer-sphere or
hydrogen bonded attachments, based on potentiometric
titration, adsorption and surface complexation studies (Ikh-
san et al., 2004a,b). In the context of an extended constant
capacitance model with generic variable charge surface sites
(>SOH) the adsorption was represented by the reactions

> SOH " H" " HAsp! # > SOH"
2 HAsp! $3%

and

> SOH " H" " Asp2! # > SOH"
2 Asp2! $4%

The surface complexes in Eqs. (3) and (4) were inferred
to represent outer-sphere protonated and deprotonated
aspartate, respectively. However, only a single ionic
strength was used and a limited range of aspartate concen-
trations were tested. Under these circumstances, it is again
the case that considerable ambiguities exist in the deduction
of reaction stoichiometries through the application of sur-
face complexation modeling.

The behavior of aspartate at the mineral–water inter-
face might be expected to be similar to that of glutamate
because of the similarities in molecular structure and of
the aqueous protonation reactions. Indeed, the bridging-
bidentate complex of aspartate on amorphous titanium
dioxide discussed above was suggested to be the same
as an analogous bridging-bidentate complex for gluta-
mate on amorphous titanium dioxide (Roddick-Lanzilot-
ta and McQuillan, 2000). In contrast to the single
aspartate complex inferred in the ATR–FTIR study, the
bridging-bidentate complex of glutamate was one of sev-
eral complexes inferred for glutamate in the same study.
However, our theoretical modeling indicates that the spe-
cific bridging-bidentate reaction stoichiometry in Eq. (2),
involving four inner-sphere >Ti–O–C attachments is
highly unlikely. Our surface complexation modeling of
the formation of a glutamate bridging-bidentate complex
on amorphous ferric hydroxide and rutile (Sverjensky
et al., 2008; Jonsson et al., 2009) suggested that the reac-
tions do not involve four inner-sphere >M–O–C attach-
ments. Instead, a bridging-bidentate complex with only
one or two inner-sphere >M–O–C attachments is indi-
cated. Such complexes can be represented by

4>TiOH " H" " HGlu! # >Ti2$>TiOH%2Glu " 2H2O

$5%

or

4>TiOH " H" " HGlu! # >Ti$>TiOH%3HGlu " H2O

$6%

i.e. partly inner-sphere and partly outer-sphere attachments
of the carboxyl oxygens to the surface Ti. Eqs. (5) and (6)
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cannot be distinguished by surface complexation modeling
alone because the reaction stoichiometries are so similar
and the electrostatic work contributions are identical.

Eq. (5) refers to two inner-sphere >Ti–O–C attachments
and two hydrogen bonded attachments of oxygens from the
carboxyl groups, and the glutamate is deprotonated (con-
taining an –NH2 group) consistent with the state of proton-
ation for aspartate inferred by Giacomelli et al. (1995). Eq.
(6) refers to one inner-sphere >Ti–O–C attachment and
three hydrogen bonded attachments of oxygens from the
carboxyl groups, and the glutamate is protonated (contains
an –NH3

+ group) consistent with the work of Roddick-
Lanzilotta and McQuillan (2000). In addition, our surface
complexation studies indicate that the bridging-bidentate
glutamate complex predominates on the rutile and ferric
hydroxide surfaces at low pH values and low surface cover-
ages. At high surface coverages, we inferred that glutamate
forms a second surface complex that “stands up” on the
surface consistent with the reaction stoichiometry

> Ti$OH%2 " H" " HGlu! # > Ti$OH"
2 %Glu! " H2O

$7%

or

> TiOH " H" " HGlu! # > TiOH"
2 HGlu! $8%

(cf. Eq. (4)). The surface complex in Eq. (7) can be inter-
preted as representing a deprotonated glutamate attached
to the surface by one inner-sphere linkage and one hydro-
gen bonded linkage. Eq. (8) represents the formation of a
hydrogen bonded or outer-sphere complex. Eqs. (5) and
(7) are consistent with the spectroscopic observations and
inferences of Roddick-Lanzilotta and McQuillan (2000).
Whether or not the putative bridging-bidentate complex
of aspartate on titanium dioxide involves the same reaction
stoichiometry as for glutamate, and whether additional sur-
face complexes of aspartate form remain to be established.

The present work is part of a larger study aimed at gain-
ing a fundamental understanding of the speciation of amino
acids at the mineral–water interface under widely varying
environmental conditions. This paper is focused on experi-
mental potentiometric titrations of the aspartate–rutile–
electrolyte–water system and adsorption measurements of
aspartate on rutile over a wide range of pH values, ionic
strengths and ligand-to-solid ratios. The experimental re-
sults are integrated with a surface complexation model,
which establishes the stoichiometry of the adsorption reac-
tions and provides a thermodynamic characterization of the
equilibria involved. In a parallel study, we will be reporting
ATR–FTIR spectroscopic measurements of both aspartate
and glutamate on rutile together with theoretical molecular
calculations on these systems. We focused on rutile in the
present study because it is a model colloidal substance:
identically prepared rutile samples have been the subject
of numerous intensive studies of proton and cation adsorp-
tion (Machesky et al., 1998; Ridley et al., 1999, 2004, 2005;
Fedkin et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2004). Rutile was also
probably present on the prebiotic Earth (Hazen et al.,
2008), which makes it relevant to origin of life studies. Fi-
nally, experimental results for the relatively simple aspar-
tate–rutile–electrolyte–water system enable a quantitative

thermodynamic characterization of aspartate adsorption,
which can then be extrapolated to compositionally more
complex systems in two ways. First, the equilibrium con-
stants for aspartate adsorption can be included in extended
triple-layer models involving additional sorbates such as
Ca2+, Mg2+, SO4

2! and glutamate characterized previously
(Sverjensky, 2005, 2006; Sverjensky and Fukushi, 2006b;
Jonsson et al., 2009). Second, models for all these adsor-
bates on rutile can be readily extrapolated to other more
geochemically abundant minerals with the aid of the Born
solvation theory (Sverjensky and Fukushi, 2006a; Fukushi
and Sverjensky, 2007). As a consequence, it becomes possi-
ble to make quantitative predictions that can facilitate eval-
uation of the potential role of mineral surface chemistry in
the origin of life and other geochemical realms of interest.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials

All solutions and suspensions were made from milliQ-
water (Millipore, resistance = 18.2 MO cm!1) with NaCl
(Fisher BioReagents p.a., dried at 180 "C) used to provide
a constant ionic medium of 0.01, 0.1 and 0.3 M Na(Cl),
respectively. The parenthesis around Cl indicates that the
chloride ion concentration was allowed to vary, while the
sodium ion concentration was held constant throughout
the experiments. Stock solutions of HCl (J.T. Baker, p.a.)
were standardized against tris(hydroxymethyl)aminometh-
ane (Trizma base, Fisher Scientific 99.9%), and NaOH
(J.T. Baker) solutions were standardized against these stan-
dardized HCl solutions. L-Aspartic acid (Acros Organics
98+%) was used without further purification, since there
was no sign of contamination of the L-aspartic acid powder.
Also, the potentiometric titrations performed on the dis-
solved amino acid were stable and reproducible, and consis-
tent with published pKa values (see below). For amino acid
analysis, the following chemicals were used without further
purification: ninhydrin (Aldrich, 97%), 2-methoxyethanol
(Sigma–Aldrich, 99.9%), acetic acid (Sigma–Aldrich,
99%), sodium acetate (Sigma–Aldrich, 99%), NaCN (Fish-
er) and ethanol (The Warner Graham Company, 200
proof).

The rutile sample used in the present study was from the
same extensively cleaned and well-characterized batch pre-
viously described by Jonsson et al. (2009), courtesy of
J. Rosenqvist, D. Wesolowski and M. Machesky. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) showed that the rutile crystals
are needle-shaped and approximately 50–100 nm wide and
400–500 nm long. The most clearly visible faces are (1 1 0)
parallel to the length of the crystals and (1 0 1) and (1 1 1)
as terminating faces. The specific surface area was deter-
mined to 18.1 m2 g!1 using the BET N2 adsorption method
(Brunauer et al., 1938).

For this particular rutile sample, a pHPPZC around pH
5.4 is well established in the literature (Machesky et al.,
1998; Ridley et al., 2002; Fedkin et al., 2003) and was also
confirmed during our previous potentiometric titration
study (Jonsson et al., 2009). In the latter study, we estab-
lished the point of zero salt e!ect (pHPZSE) of rutile in NaCl
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solutions as 5.37 (±0.1), which was used to estimate the
pristine point of zero charge, pHPPZC = 5.4 (±0.1) with
the relation

pHPPZC # pHPZSE " 0:5$log Kh
Cl! ! log Kh

Na"% $9%

using theoretically calculated values of log Kh
Na" and

log Kh
Cl! (Sverjensky, 2005). This method has been estab-

lished consistent with the point of zero salt e!ects and iso-
electric points of a wide range of oxides and electrolytes.
Our result for pHPPZC = 5.4 is also identical to the value
obtained by (Machesky et al., 1998) with several ionic
strengths.

2.2. Experimental methods

2.2.1. Potentiometric titrations
Automated potentiometric titrations of the systems

aspartate–NaCl and aspartate–rutile–NaCl were carried
out with a titrator (Metrohm 836 Titrando) equipped with
two dosimeters (800 Dosino), a propeller stirrer, and a com-
bination electrode (Metrohm Ecotrode Plus) that was cali-
brated with standardized pH bu!ers (Fisher Scientific). The
temperature was kept constant at 25 ± 0.1 "C by a thermo-
static water bath (Lauda RE104) allowing water to circulate
outside the titration vessel. CO2 was kept out of the system
by a continuous flow of zero grade argon gas that was fur-
ther purified using several gas washing bottles containing:
(1) nothing, (2) H2SO4 10%, (3) NaOH 2%, and (4) NaCl
0.1 M, respectively. Stable potentials within ±0.1 mV were
usually reached within 10–30 min after each addition of
acid or base. Precautions were taken to ensure that there
were no photocatalytic or microbiological e!ects that could
significantly a!ect the data (Jonsson et al., 2009). Titration
data for the aspartate–NaCl system are presented in plots
showing the net acid added per mole of aspartate (mH)
according to

mH #
$&H'added ! fH"gaq% ! $&OH'added ! fOH!gaq%

&Asp'tot
$10%

For the aspartate–rutile–NaCl system the data are pre-
sented as the moles of net acid added per m2 of rutile
(NH) according to

NH #
$&H'added ! fH"gaq% ! $&OH'added ! fOH!gaq%

AsCs
$11%

where As and Cs represent the BET surface area (m2 g!1)
and solid concentration of particles (g L!1), respectively.

In Eqs. (10) and (11), [H]added and [OH]added are defined
by the concentration of added acid or base, respectively, in
the total volume after each addition of acid or base during
the titration, while {H+}aq and {OH!}aq were determined
during the pH measurements.

2.2.2. Batch adsorption experiments
Quantitative adsorption of aspartate on rutile was

studied at 25 ± 1 "C and 1 bar. Batch samples with a solid
concentration of 20 g L!1 and a total concentration of
L-aspartate ranging from 0.1 to 1 mM (0.3 to 2.7 lmol
m!2) were prepared in 15 mL Falcon tubes. In order to cov-
er the pH range 3–10, precise volumes of standardized HCl

or NaOH were added to each sample. Argon gas, purified
as described above, was purged through the suspensions
to avoid contamination by CO2 from air. Preliminary
experiments indicated that the adsorption of aspartate
reached a steady state within the first 3 h after addition
of aspartate to a rutile suspension. In the present work,
batch samples were equilibrated on a test tube rotator (Lab-
roller II, Labnet International, Inc., H5100) for 16–20 h.
After this, pH (!Log{H+}) was measured with a combina-
tion glass electrode (Thermo-Electron, Orion
8103BNUWP), that was previously calibrated with stan-
dardized pH bu!ers (Fisher Scientific). In order to separate
the aqueous solution from the solid phase, the samples were
centrifuged for 10 min at a relative centrifugal force of
1073g (Fisher Scientific accuSpin 400). The concentration
of aspartate in the supernatant was measured with UV–
vis spectroscopy (Hewlett–Packard, 8452A, Diode Array
spectrophotometer) using the ninhydrin-labeling technique,
as described previously by Jonsson et al. (2009) and refer-
ences therein. By calculating the di!erence between the
known total concentration and the concentration remaining
in the supernatant after equilibration, the quantity of aspar-
tate adsorbed on the surface of rutile was determined in
each sample.

2.3. Surface complexation approach

We applied the extended triple-layer model (ETLM) of
surface complexation (Sverjensky, 2005, 2006; Sverjensky
and Fukushi, 2006b) to our titration and adsorption
data. This approach specifically accounts for the electrical
work associated with desorption of chemisorbed water
molecules during inner-sphere surface complexation. As
a consequence, it indicates the number of inner-sphere
linkages (e.g. >Ti–O–C) for the adsorbate, as well as
the number of Ti surface sites involved in the reaction
stoichiometry. These results can significantly constrain
the likely mode of surface attachment. The calculations
reported below were carried out iteratively with the com-
puter code GEOSURF described previously (Sahai and
Sverjensky, 1998). We used the same surface protonation
and electrolyte adsorption parameters established in our
previous study (Jonsson et al., 2009) of the rutile–NaCl
system (Table 1). With this basis, we formulated adsorp-
tion reactions for aspartate on rutile using the species
suggested in the ATR–FTIR study of aspartate on amor-
phous titanium dioxide and the surface complexation
models of aspartate and glutamate on rutile and amor-
phous titanium dioxide discussed above (Eqs. (2)–(8)).
Iterative application of the surface complexation calcula-
tions to our experimental adsorption data over a wide
range of pH values, ionic strengths and ligand-to-solid
ratios enabled testing the above reaction stoichiometries,
as well as many others, to find the most appropriate reac-
tion stoichiometries for aspartate on rutile. The calcula-
tion results were then tested for consistency with
potentiometric titration results for the aspartate–rutile–
NaCl system. Theoretical prediction of the migration of
the isoelectric point with increasing aspartate concentra-
tion compared with experimental data from Giacomelli
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et al. (1995) also served as a qualitative test of the sur-
face complexation model developed below.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Titration of aqueous aspartate

The symbols in Fig. 1a represent data from two potenti-
ometric titrations of aqueous aspartate in 0.01 and 0.1 M
Na(Cl), respectively, over the pH range from 3 to 10. This
range covers the protonation of the amine and the c-car-
boxyl groups (Table 1). The overall reproducibility of the
experimental data is within ±0.02 mol of protons per mole
of aspartate. The solid lines in Fig. 1a represent theoretical
predictions of the titrations using equilibrium constants in
Table 1. The equilibrium constants for aqueous proton-
ation of aspartate and electrolyte ion-pairing with aspartate
were taken from the literature (De Robertis et al., 1991).
Aqueous activity coe"cients were calculated using the ex-
tended Debye–Huckel equation (Helgeson et al., 1981)
using electrolyte characteristics described previously (Cris-
centi and Sverjensky, 2002). Uncertainties in the aspartate
protonation and electrolyte ion-pairing constants probably
contribute the largest uncertainty to the calculated curve, of
the order of ±0.05 mol of protons per mole of aspartate. It
can be seen in Fig. 1a that the calculated lines agree with the
experimental data within the estimated uncertainties.

The calculated aqueous speciation of aspartate in 0.1 M
NaCl is shown in Fig. 1b. As expected, the predominant
species are aspartate with di!erent protonation levels but
the electrolyte ion-pairs do contribute to some extent. At

lower NaCl concentrations, the contribution from the
ion-pairs is smaller.

3.2. Adsorption of aspartate on rutile

Adsorption data for L-aspartate on rutile in 0.1 M
Na(Cl) are shown in Fig. 2a and c. The total concentration
of aspartate ranged from 0.1 to 1 mM (0.3 to 2.7 lmol m!2)
and the solid concentration was 20 g L!1. In all cases, the
largest amount of aspartate was adsorbed at a pH value
of about 4. It is expected that aspartate will adsorb at this
pH because 50% of the aqueous aspartate has a negative
charge under these conditions (Fig. 1b) and the rutile sur-
face is mostly positively charged below a pH of about 5.4.
The adsorption decreases at higher pH because the nega-
tively charged aspartate molecule is repelled by the nega-
tively charged rutile surface. Adsorption also decreases
below a pH of 4 because aspartate exists predominantly
in a net neutral form in aqueous solution under these con-
ditions. It can also be seen in Fig. 2a that the highest
amount of adsorbed aspartate is about 1.2 lmol m!2.
The estimated experimental uncertainty in Fig. 2 might be
a maximum of ±0.05 lmol m!2, based on the reproducibil-
ity between duplicate batch runs, as well as the stability in
the UV–vis spectroscopic measurements.

Batch adsorption experiments performed at di!erent
background electrolyte concentrations are shown in
Fig. 2b and d. The Na(Cl) concentrations used were 0.01,
0.1 and 0.3 M, respectively, while the total concentration
of aspartate was kept constant at 0.5 mM (1.4 lmol m!2)
in all experiments.

Table 1
Aqueous aspartate propertiesa, rutile (a-TiO2) characteristicsb and extended triple-layer model parameters for proton, electrolyte, and
aspartate adsorption on rutile.

Reaction type Reaction Log K

Aqueous aspartate equilibria Asp2! " H" # HAsp! 10.01
HAsp! " H" # H2Asp 3.88
H2Asp " H" # H3Asp" 1.92
HAsp! " Cl! " 2H" # H3AspCl 5.3
HAsp! " Na" # NaHAsp !0.3
HAsp! " Na" # NaAsp! " H" !9.6

Surface equilibria Hypothetical 1.0 m standard state
log K0

1 > TiOH " H" # > TiOH"
2 2.52

log K0
2 > TiO! " H" # > TiOH 8.28

log(K0
Na" > TiOH " Na" # > TiO! Na" " H" !5.6

log(K0
Cl! > TiOH " H" " Cl! # > TiOH"

2 Cl! 5.0
log(K0

>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp 4 > TiOH " H" " HAsp! # > Ti2$> TiOH%2Asp " 2H2O 16.5(±0.2)
log(K0

>TiOH"
2 HAsp!

> TiOH " H" " HAsp! # > TiOH"
2 HAsp! 7.9(±0.2)

Surface equilibria Site-occupancy standard statesc

log Kh
>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp 2 > TiOH"

2 " 2 > TiOH " HAsp! # > Ti2$> TiOH%2Asp " H" " 2H2O 20.8(±0.3)
log Kh

>TiOH"
2 HAsp! > TiOH"

2 " HAsp! # > TiOH"
2 HAsp! 5.4(±0.3)

a Protonation constants and electrolyte ion pair constants from De Robertis et al. (1991).
b Rutile properties are Ns # 3:0 sites nm!2, As # 18:1 m2 g!1, C1 # 120 lF cm!2, C2 # 120 lF cm!2, pHPPZC = 5.4, DpKh

n = 6.3, log Kh
1 =

2.25, log Kh
2 = 8.50, log Kh

Na" = 2.68, log Kh
Cl! = 2.48 (Jonsson et al., 2009).

c Equilibrium constants relative to site-occupancy standard states were also written relative to charged surface sites calculated using the

equations: logKh
>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp # log(K0

>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp " log $NsAs%4C3
s

100 ! 2pHPPZC "DpKh
n; log Kh

>TiOH"
2 HAsp! # log(K0

>TiOH"
2 HAsp!

" log $NsAs%
100 !

pHPPZC " DpKh
n

2 , where Ns is site density (sites nm!2), As is BET surface area (m2 g!1), and Cs is solid concentration (g L!1).
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Data for 3 < pH < 5, which is the interval where aspar-
tate adsorbs to the highest extent, indicate a possible small
increase in adsorption with decreasing ionic strength. On
average, the di!erence in aspartate adsorption between
highest and lowest electrolyte concentrations at
3 < pH < 5 is 0.15 lmol m!2, which corresponds to a 20%
di!erence in the total amount of adsorbed aspartate. Be-
tween pH values of 5.5 and 6.5 there is no significant disper-
sion of the data. Some ionic strength dependence might
exist above a pH of about 6.5, although opposite trends
are observed compared to low pH values. Due to the low
amount of adsorbed aspartate at these high pH values,
the relative uncertainty of the results are higher and it is dif-

ficult to draw reliable conclusions about a possible ionic
strength dependence in this region from the data alone.

Two basic types of reaction stoichiometry were needed
to describe the adsorption data plotted in Fig. 2

4>TiOH " H" " HAsp! # >Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp " 2H2O

$12%

or

4>TiOH " H" " HAsp! # >Ti$>TiOH%3HAsp "H2O

$13%

and

> TiOH " H" " HAsp! # > TiOH"
2 HAsp! $14%

or

>Ti$OH%2 " H" " HAsp! # >Ti$OH"
2 %Asp! " H2O

$15%

As noted above, the reactions in Eqs. (12) and (13) can-
not be distinguished by surface complexation modeling and
neither can Eqs. (14) and (15). But one reaction from each
pair is needed to describe the adsorption data. Possible
ways in which the surface aspartate species in Eqs. (12)–
(15) might be interpreted to attach to rutile are indicated
in Fig. 3a–d. It should be emphasized that these are highly
idealized representations based on fragments of the bulk
crystal structure of rutile. It has been assumed in these pic-
tures that inner-sphere bonds between aspartate and the ru-
tile involve terminal oxygens of the type >TiOH2

+

or >Ti(OH2
+)2, because terminal oxygens have been identi-

fied as being involved in ligand exchange reactions for other
oxyanions and oxide surfaces (Catalano et al., 2006, 2007).
Outer-sphere or hydrogen bonding interactions may in-
volve a number of functional groups at the rutile surface
including the bridging >Ti2OH groups shown in Fig. 3.
The two surface complexes on the right-hand side of Eqs.
(12) and (13), referred to here as bridging-bidentate species,
are represented in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. Both have
four points of attachment of the aspartate to the surface
and can be thought of as partly inner-sphere and partly
hydrogen bonded, i.e. the aspartate molecule can be
thought of as “lying down” on the surface. For the surface
complex in Eq. (12), two attachment points are inner-
sphere and two are hydrogen bonded (Fig. 3a). For the
surface complex in Eq. (13), one attachment point is in-
ner-sphere and three are hydrogen bonded (Fig. 3b). An
alternative scenario to Fig. 3b would involve switching
the roles of the two carboxyl groups. It is assumed here
in Fig. 3a and b that the inner-sphere bonds involve Ti–
O–C linkages and the hydrogen bonds possibly involve
TiOH. . .O@C linkages. Fig. 3a is more closely consistent
with the inferences made by Roddick-Lanzilotta and
McQuillan (2000), who suggested that the environment of
both carboxyl groups at the surface was the same.

Even though Eqs. (14) and (15) cannot be distinguished
by surface complexation, the two surface aspartate species
are very di!erent. It can be seen in Fig. 3c and d
that >TiOH2

+_HAsp! is an outer-sphere or H-bonded
species, but >Ti(OH2

+)Asp! is inner-sphere (one water

Fig. 1. (a) Potentiometric titration data for aqueous aspartate in
0.01 and 0.1 M NaCl, respectively; (b) calculated aqueous speci-
ation of aspartate in 0.1 M NaCl. Symbols represent experimental
data. The solid curves were calculated using the aqueous aspartate
protonation and electrolyte ion-pairing equilibrium constants in
Table 1.
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released). Roddick-Lanzilotta and McQuillan (2000) in-
ferred only a single inner-sphere aspartate surface species,
which we have attributed to Eq. (12). Consequently, we
propose that the additional surface species needed to de-
scribe the adsorption data is consistent with Eq. (14) rather
than Eq. (15). An outer-sphere species such as in Eq. (14)
would not have been readily detectible in the ATR–FTIR
study. Overall then, we propose that Eqs. (12) and (14)
are the most appropriate reaction stoichiometries for aspar-
tate on rutile. This contrasts with our interpretation for glu-
tamate on rutile, where both surface glutamate species were
assumed to be inner-sphere, based on Roddick-Lanzilotta
and McQuillan (2000) who inferred at least two inner-
sphere species for glutamate on amorphous titanium
dioxide.

The reactions in Eqs. (12) and (14) correspond to the
equilibrium constants

log(K0
>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp #

a>Ti2$>TiOH%2Aspa2H2O

a4>TiOHaH"aHAsp!
10

FDwr;12
2:303RT $16%

and

log(K0
>TiOH"

2
HAsp! #

a>TiOH"
2

HAsp!

a>TiOHaH"aHAsp!
10

FDwr;14
2:303RT $17%

where the superscripts “(” and “0” refer to reactions writ-
ten relative to >TiOH, and to the hypothetical 1.0 M stan-
dard state for both the surface and aqueous species
(Sverjensky, 2003). The terms involving Dwr;12 and Dwr;14

in Eqs. (16) and (17) represent the electrical work involved
in the reaction. In the ETLM, the electrical work includes
contributions not only for the ions going on or o! the sur-
face, but also for the water dipoles coming o! the surface in
Eq. (12), as explained in (Sverjensky and Fukushi, 2006b).
The latter contribution to Dwr is !nH2O$w0 ! wb%, where

Fig. 2. Adsorption of aspartate on rutile as a function of pH at varying ligand concentrations: (a) ads. in lmol m!2, and (c) ads. in %,
respectively, and at varying ionic strengths, (b) ads. in lmol m!2, and (d) ads. in %, respectively. The symbols represent experimental data.
The solid curves were calculated using the surface complexation model with parameters from Table 1. Numerical values of the experimental
adsorption data are presented in the electronic annex.
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nH2O represents the number of moles of water on the right-
hand side of the reaction. In Eq. (12), nH2O = 2, which re-
sults in Dwr;12 # 0, whereas Dwr;14 # w0 ! wb. In Eqs.
(13) and (15), Dwr;13 # 0 and Dwr;15 # w0 ! wb, the same re-
sult as for Eqs. (12) and (14).

The solid curves in Fig. 2 represent regression calcula-
tions using the reactions in Eqs. (12) and (14). In these cal-
culations, a site density of 3.0 (±0.5) sites nm!2 was found
to be the most appropriate site density, as in the case of glu-
tamate. This site density is significantly less than what
might be expected if adsorption took place on an idealized
(1 1 0) surface of rutile. The (1 1 0) plane appears to be the
predominant surface exposed on our rutile sample as noted
above. On this plane, the abundances of >TiOH2

+ an-
d >Ti2OH sites should both be 5.2 sites nm!2. However,
there are no >Ti(OH2

+)2 sites on this idealized surface. If
>Ti(OH2

+)2 sites are involved in the adsorption to a signif-
icant extent, the possibility arises that the (1 1 0) surfaces on
our sample may contain additional steps of other faces. In
any case, the site density obtained by regression is only a
fraction of that estimated from crystallographic consider-
ations. Detailed transmission electron microscopic observa-
tions of the rutile sample might be able to shed light on this
apparent discrepancy. The regression calculations gener-
ated values of the equilibrium constants for aspartate
adsorption represented by log(K0

>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp and
log(K0

>TiOH"
2

HAsp! in Table 1. Estimated uncertainties
are ±0.2 in the log K values. Based on the estimated exper-
imental uncertainties and the uncertainties in the regression
parameters, the calculated curves in the figures show rela-
tively small discrepancies with the experimental data.
Clearly, the two reactions are su"cient to describe aspar-
tate adsorption on rutile as a function of pH, ligand-to-so-
lid ratio and ionic strength. The regression values of the
equilibrium constants were converted to values of
log Kh

>Ti2$>TiOH%2Asp and log Kh
>TiOH"

2
HAsp! referring to site-

occupancy standard states and referenced to >TiO! using
equations and the values of Ns (site density), As (BET
surface area), Cs (solid concentration), pHPPZC, and DpKh

n
given in Table 1. The values of log Kh

j for the jth species
in Table 1 are independent of the individual sample charac-
teristics. Consequently, values of log Kh

j are useful for com-
paring the binding of aspartate on di!erent oxides. Our
equilibrium constants for aspartate adsorption were tested
by predicting the proton uptake for the combined aspar-
tate–rutile–electrolyte system and comparing this with
experimental titration data. An additional more qualitative
test involved prediction of the migration of the isoelectric
point with increasing aspartate concentrations.

3.3. Tests of the surface complexation model

3.3.1. Titration of aspartate on rutile
Potentiometric titrations of rutile in 0.1 M Na(Cl) with

various concentrations of aspartate present are represented
by the symbols in Fig. 4. Data are given as lmol of net acid
added per m2 of rutile based on Eq. (11). Consequently,
each data point represents the sum of protons involved in
aqueous aspartate protonation, surface protonation and
electrolyte adsorption on rutile, and aspartate adsorption.
The estimated uncertainty in the measurements is
about ±0.1 lmol m!2.

Between pH values of about 7 and 9, the data primarily
represent protons involved in aqueous aspartate protonation
and surface protonation and electrolyte adsorption, since

Fig. 3. Possible surface species representing di!erent modes of
attachment of aspartate to rutile surface sites, consistent with the
surface complexation calculations in the present study. Large
spheres indicate oxygen atoms, small filled spheres carbon, small
pale spheres hydrogen or nitrogen, and the lowermost spheres
titanium at the rutile surface (to scale). Double-headed arrows
represent hydrogen bonds. (a) Bridging-bidentate species with four
points of attachment involving one inner-sphere Ti–O–C bond and
one Ti–OH. . .O@C hydrogen bond for each carboxyl group (Eq.
(12)). (b) Alternative to the bridging-bidentate species in (a). This
bridging-bidentate species has four points of attachment involving
one inner-sphere Ti–O–C bond and one Ti–OH. . .O@C hydrogen
bond of the a-carboxyl group, and one Ti–OH. . .!O–C hydrogen
bond and one Ti–OH. . .O@C hydrogen bond of the c-carboxyl
group (stabilized through resonance) (Eq. (13)). (c) Outer-sphere or
hydrogen bonded aspartate surface species (Eq. (14)). (d) Alterna-
tive to the outer-sphere species in (c), chelating species with two
points of attachment involving one inner-sphere Ti–O–C bond and
one Ti–OH2

+. . .O@C to a single titanium (Eq. (15)).
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only a maximum of 0.2 lmol of aspartate is adsorbed per m2

(8% of the total concentration of aspartate) under these con-
ditions (Fig. 2).Aspartate adsorbsmost strongly at about pH
4. Consequently, between pH values of about 4 and 6, the
data represent protons involved in aspartate adsorption as
well as protons involved in aqueous aspartate protonation,
and surface protonation and electrolyte adsorption.

The solid curves in Fig. 4 represent predictions using the
surface complexation model developed above and applied
in Fig. 2. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the predicted quanti-
ties of net acid added are slightly less negative than ob-
served quantities, especially at higher aspartate
concentrations. These discrepancies are close to the esti-
mated uncertainty of about ±0.2 log K units in the surface
equilibrium constants for aspartate (Table 1). An addi-
tional source of uncertainty in the model arises from uncer-
tainties in the equilibrium constants for the electrolyte
adsorption (Jonsson et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the fact that
the calculated solid curves have such a similar curvature as
the experimental data in the pH range of about 4–6 strongly
supports the validity of the proton stoichiometry of the
aspartate adsorption reactions in Eqs. (12) and (14).

3.3.2. Migration of the isoelectric point during aspartate
adsorption

Electrokinetic studies provide an independent test of the
stoichiometry of the reactions in surface complexation
models. In particular, electrophoretic mobility studies for
a particle suspension at a single ionic strength without an
adsorbing ligand present provide a measurement of the iso-
electric point (IEP) when the mobility is zero. Adding an
adsorbing ligand can result in a displacement of the IEP
to either lower or higher pH values depending on the
adsorption reaction stoichiometry. In the triple-layer mod-
el, the IEP is the pH when the calculated di!use layer po-
tential at the start of the di!use layer (wd) is equal to

zero. For the present system, without the adsorbing ligand
aspartate, the calculated IEP = 5.4. When aspartate is in-
cluded using only the adsorption reaction in Eq. (12), a very
weak displacement of the IEP to slightly higher pH values
of about 5.5 results depending on the specific conditions.
However, the reaction in Eq. (14) causes a much stronger
displacement of the IEP to lower pH values, again depend-
ing on the specific conditions.

Although measurement of the IEP was not carried out in
the present study, strong decreases in the IEP have been re-
ported for the aspartate–anatase system (Giacomelli et al.,
1995) and the glutamate–rutile system (Fuerstenau et al.,
1984). For the aspartate–anatase system in 0.03 M KNO3,
a decrease of the IEP from 6.0 without aspartate to 5.2 in
the presence of 1.0 mM aspartate was reported, i.e. a de-
crease of 0.8 pH units. Unfortunately, the solid concentra-
tion was not reported, so a detailed comparison with this
result is not possible. However, the direction of the decrease
in the IEP is important because it provides a qualitative test
of the surface complexation reactions adopted in the pres-
ent study.

Using our surface complexation model for the aspar-
tate–rutile system in 0.03 M NaCl solutions, we predicted
a decrease in the IEP from 5.4 without aspartate to 4.8 in
the presence of 1.0 mM aspartate at a solid concentration
of 20 g L!1, i.e. a decrease of 0.6 pH units. The surface spe-
ciation of aspartate under these conditions is similar to that
in Fig. 5c, i.e. both surface species are present in similar
abundances. At lower solid concentrations, for example,
2.0 g L!1, taking into account the e!ect of solid concentra-
tion on the equilibrium constant for Eq. (14) referring to
the hypothetical 1.0 M standard state, the predicted de-
crease of the IEP is 0.7 pH units. The predicted decreases
are relatively insensitive to the solid concentration in the
model for this system because the main part of the decrease
is associated with the reaction in Eq. (14) rather than Eq.
(12). The equilibrium constant for Eq. (14) does not depend
on solid concentration when referred to the hypothetical
1.0 M standard state. Consequently, the model predictions
made here of decreases of 0.6–0.7 in the IEP are consistent
with both the direction and magnitude of the shift of 0.8 re-
ported for aspartate by Giacomelli et al. (1995). This result
provides additional evidence of the validity of the reaction
stoichiometries established in the present study.

3.4. Prediction of aspartate surface speciation

The predicted surface speciation of aspartate as a func-
tion of pH, ligand-to-solid ratio and ionic strength is shown
in Fig. 5a–d. It can be seen in these figures that the pre-
dicted proportions of the two surface aspartate species vary
strongly with environmental conditions. The bridging-
bidentate species is at its maximum importance at the low-
est pH values, and is always the most abundant species up
to pH values of about 5. It is most strongly predominant at
the lower aspartate concentrations and the highest ionic
strength (Fig. 5a and d). Under most other conditions,
the predominant surface species of aspartate is the outer-
sphere species. With increases in ionic strength, the bridg-
ing-bidentate adsorption is barely a!ected, whereas the

Fig. 4. Potentiometric titrations of rutile in 0.1 M Na(Cl) in the
presence of various concentrations of aspartate. The symbols
represent experimental data. The solid curves were calculated using
the surface complexation model fitted to the data in Fig. 2.
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outer-sphere species adsorption is diminished and broad-
ened with respect to pH (Fig. 5c and d). It can be seen that
the outer-sphere species is predicted to have a maximum
concentration at pH values of about 4–6, depending on
the ionic strength and the total aspartate concentration.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Batch adsorption experiments and potentiometric titra-
tion measurements at 25 "C and 1 bar over a broad range
of pH, ligand-to-solid ratio and ionic strength were used
to elucidate the possible modes of adsorption of L-aspartate
on the surface of rutile (a-TiO2). Results show that the
adsorption of aspartate on rutile is favored at pH below
6. The decrease in adsorption at higher pH reflects the unfa-
vorable electrostatic conditions for a negatively charged
aspartate molecule to adsorb to a negatively charged sur-
face. At pH values of 3–5, aspartate adsorption increases
with decreasing ionic strength.

The extended triple-layer model was used to develop a
quantitative thermodynamic characterization of aspartate
adsorption. Two reaction stoichiometries were needed to
describe the experimental data. One involved a possible
bridging-bidentate surface species binding through both
carboxyl groups, which can be thought of as “lying down”
on the surface consistent with previous ATR–FTIR inter-
pretations of aspartate adsorption on amorphous TiO2

and our results for glutamate on the same rutile. The other
reaction stoichiometry involved a likely outer-sphere or
hydrogen bonded aspartate surface species, possibly
“standing up” at the rutile surface.

The surface complexationmodelwas tested against exper-
imental data for the potentiometric titration of aspartate in
the presence of rutile. In addition, the model correctly pre-
dicted a strong decrease of the isoelectric pointwith increased
aspartate concentration consistent with previously published
studies of the aspartate–anatase system (Giacomelli et al.,
1995). Both of these comparisons provide strong support

Fig. 5. Predicted surface speciation of aspartate on rutile as a function of ligand concentration and ionic strength. The species names bridging-
bidentate and outer-sphere refer to the pictures in Fig. 3a and c, and the reaction stoichiometries in Eqs. (12) and (14), respectively.
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for the applicability of the reaction stoichiometries for aspar-
tate adsorption in the surface complexation model. The use
of complementary techniques thus provides an extended
understanding of aspartate–rutile interactions.

In comparison with our previous work with glutamate
on rutile (Jonsson et al., 2009), it is interesting to note
that aspartate and glutamate show similar adsorption
behavior, although a slightly higher amount of adsorbed
aspartate is observed per m2 of rutile at pH values of
3–5. Also, the adsorption trends of both amino acids show
similar ionic strength dependence. We emphasize that
these features can be accounted for by the same reaction
stoichiometries. However, these stoichiometries can be
interpreted in di!erent ways. We interpret the mode of
attachment of aspartate and glutamate at low surface
coverages to be the same, i.e. the bridging-bidentate spe-
cies involving two inner-sphere and two hydrogen bonded
linkages to the surface. However, based on the published
infrared spectroscopic results discussed above, we inter-
pret the mode of attachment of aspartate and glutamate
at high surface coverages to be di!erent. For aspartate
we infer an outer-sphere or hydrogen bonded species
and for glutamate a species involving one inner-sphere
and one hydrogen bonded linkage to the surface. For
both aspartate and glutamate, the predicted proportions
of the two complexes on the surface of rutile are a strong
function of the environmental conditions, which should
be taken into account in considerations of geochemical
systems involving the interactions of biomolecules and
mineral surfaces. This result is of fundamental interest
and may have implications for a wide range of geochem-
ical processes from biomineralization to the role of min-
eral surface in the origin of life.
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